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25. If the research presented in this abstract has been supported, in
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this question will not affect the acceptance of abstracts for the 57th
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27. For acknowledgment that an abstract was received by the
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postal card addressed to the corresponding author. The reverse
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29. A non-refundable processing fee of US $35.00 and a completed
payment form (see page 7) must accompany each abstract submitted
to the American Diabetes Association. Payment must be in the form
of a check or credit card. Checks must be in U.S. funds and drawn on
a U.S. bank, and made payable to the American Diabetes Association.
Major credit cards (American Express, VISA, MasterCard) are also
accepted. Purchase orders and money orders will not be accepted.

30. The review of abstracts is blinded, therefore two forms must be
submitted: one (1) for publication (Form A) with the title and
author(s)' name(s) within the border of the form, and one (1) for review
(Form B) without author information. Please refer to Abstract Forms
A and B on pages 3 and 5 for further instructions.
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for processing.

32. Do not fold the originals or copies. They should be mailed FIRST
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Scientific Sessions Meeting Committee, American Diabetes Associa-
tion, P.O. Box 26427, Alexandria, VA 22313-6427, USA. Abstracts
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Sessions Meeting Committee, American Diabetes Association, 1660
Duke Street, Alexandria, VA 22314-3447, USA. When shipping
express mail, do not ship for a Saturday arrival. Abstracts
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"LATE-BREAKING RESEARCH" ABSTRACTS
33. Late-breaking research abstracts will be peer-reviewed, and only
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Selected abstracts will be presented during the President's Poster
Session. "Late-breaking research" abstracts will not be published in
the Abstract Book, nor will they appear in the Final Program because
of printing deadlines. Authors should use the forms and follow
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"Late-breaking research" abstracts must be sent to the attention of
Sandy DeVault, American Diabetes Association, 1660 Duke Street,
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The Simple Truth About Blood Glucose Monitoring

In the real world,

your patients need to get a true
blood glucose value,
With an advanced biosensor

system, your patients can

achieve clinical accuracy in

their everyday monitoring.

The truth is, all blood glucose

monitors are accurate under labo-

ratory testing conditions. But in the

real world, many factors can alter

readings and affect accuracy.

Which means your patients may

not really be achieving tight blood

glucose control. And they may

not even know it.

Readings can be affected by

everyday things such as dried

blood and dirt collecting on the

optical window, and bright light

overwhelming the photometric sys-

tem. Humidity or a simple touch

can degrade test strip reagents.

In addition, an inadequate blood

sample can produce a significantly

lowered reading. More importantly,

test accuracy may be compro-

mised by interactions with drugs,

vitamins and other substances

present in the body.

not just a number

But with the advanced biosensor

technology of the Precision OI»D™

Blood Glucose System, your

patients can achieve accurate

blood glucose values while testing

at home by eliminating common

test errors.* The Precision OI»D

Monitor requires no cleaning, and

its sensors are unaffected by

bright light. Each MICROFLO™test

strip reagent pad is protected from

degradation caused by humidity"

or touching.

It requires only a 5ul blood sample.

If needed, a second drop of blood

may be added to the test strip to

accurately complete a test. In addi-

tion, the unique MICROFLO™ test

strips make Precision OI»D the

only system that automatically com-

pensates for the effects of drugs,

vitamins and other substances.*

The Precision Ol-D Blood Glucose

System, with individually foil

wrapped test strips, provides true,

accurate readings in the real world,

not just in the laboratory. And

when it comes to your patients

and their blood glucose control,

that can make all the difference

in the world.

For detailed information on

advanced biosensor technology,

the Precision OI*D System, and

the importance of real accuracy in

the real world contact us at

1-800-527-3339.

mMEDISENSE'
An Abbott Laboratories Company

' Velazquez F. Blood Glucose Monitoring: Achieving Accuracy in the Real World. Boston University Medical Center Hospital, Boston, MA,
evaluates common test errors such as dried blood, bright light, humidity and touch, ©1996 MediSense, Inc.

"Foil wrapped test strips



Accu-Chek9 Advantage9 System
More in a meter. For the most out of life".

You can bet they're not thinking about blood glucose testing. You see, with more of the features

that people prefer, the Accu-Chek® Advantage® blood glucose monitoring system makes people more

comfortable with testing, so they can get the most out of life.

. That's what happens when you continually improve on a

meter that's already preferred by 3 out of 4* testers. For example, our

latest innovation is a new strip that needs only 9 uL—30% less blood.

When you add it all up, the more comfortable your patients

are with their meters, the more they'll get out of life—which may be

the best feature of all.

Accu-Chek'
„ „ , . . . , . . . , , BLOOD GLUCOSE MONITORING SYSTEMS*Of those who expressed a preference in a nationwide trial.

© 1996 Boehringer Mannheim Corporation. All rights reserved. W h a t it takGS tO t a k e COI"ltrOlS


